Filmmaking at Your Library

University City Public Library
Camps at UCity Library

- Week long sessions, three hours per day
  - Offered one December camp, spread out over two Saturdays
- Open to ages 12-18, with a cap of 12 campers per camp
- Offering Live Action, Stop Motion Animation, and Green Screen Effects
- Expanding to offer camps to younger campers (8-12)
- Offering a Spring Break camp in March 2019
Stop Motion Studio (cateater.com)

With Stop Motion Studio you can create stop motion animated movies anywhere instantly on your device. Everything you need is right at your fingertips. No computer needed. It’s simple to use, deceptively powerful and insanely fun to play with. Cool themes, titles and sound effects are easy to add, too.

Stop Motion Studio (cateater.com)

Stop Motion Studio has these features:

- Overlay mode to show you the differences between frames for precise control
- Grid mode to position animated objects more easily
- Ability to use the volume button on your device to capture images
- Integrated movie editor with frame-by-frame preview at different speeds
- Cut, copy, paste, delete and insert frames at any position
- Automatically capture frames with an adjustable time interval feature
- Zoom in and out on the timeline view so you never get lost, even if you have hundreds of frames
- Fade your movie in or out for a professional look

Stop Motion Studio (cateater.com)

Available for iOS and Android

Free, or $4.99 to unlock all features (strongly recommended)
How To Get Started

Materials Needed

- iPad (or similar tablet)
- Tripod w/iPad holder
- Legos (or Play-Doh, action figures, paper)
How To Get Started

---

Begin with a basic example
Stop Motion Animation Examples
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You held a filmmaking program... now what?
Showcase the work created by your participants!
Hold a film festival
Hold a film festival

You're invited

Saturday, June 30 at 3:00pm
UCPL's Auditorium

Please join us for a special screening of the short films created by participants in the Live Action and Stop Motion film camps.

Invite the filmmakers' families
Hold a film festival

you're invited
Saturday, June 30 at 3:00pm
UCPL's Auditorium

Please join us for a special screening of the short films created by participants in the Live Action and Stop Motion film camps.

Questions? Contact UCPL at 314-727-3150

Provide POPCORN

Invite the filmmakers' families
Share completed films on social media
Why Filmmaking?
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STEAM

Storytelling

Content Creation
Why Filmmaking?
CONTACT US

Brian Spath
Operations Supervisor
Cinema St. Louis
brian@cinemastlouis.org

Karen Young
Head of Youth Services
University City Public Library
kyoung@ucitylibrary.org
Any questions?